Issue: Autumn Term 2021
‘Let the favour of the Lord our God
be upon us; and establish the work
of our hands upon us; yes, establish
the work of our hands!’
Psalm 90:17

Dates for your diary:
Thursday 16th December
4.30pm
Pucklechurch Community
Hall
School Play
Friday 17th December
End of Autumn Term

Welcome!
A very warm welcome to our whole school community and especially to the
new families joining us at Immanuel Christian School this year.
We have much to celebrate this term! From the building project to fundraising
fun; field trips to school plays; remembrance to forest Fridays, it has been a
wonderful term of learning, community and walking by faith.

A message from Mrs Gulliford
Psalm 127

Monday 10th January
INSET
Tuesday 11th January
Spring Term starts
Friday 18th February
Break up for Half Term

‘Commit your work
to the Lord, and your
plans will be
established.’’
Proverbs 16:3

"Unless the Lord builds the house,
those who build it labor in vain.
Unless the Lord watches over the city,
the watchman stays awake in vain...
3 Behold, children are a heritage from the Lord.."
As the seniors have been working through Psalm 127 in Monday
assemblies, I've been reminded of two thrilling truths: Firstly, how
urgently we need to be building our school (and our homes, our churches,
our families... our lives) on the solid Rock. Unless the Lord is at the centre,
it's all pointless - but when He is at the centre, what super-abounding
fruitfulness and blessing!
Secondly what a great gift every single child in our school is. Of course we
know that, but it's good to remember it and tell all the pupils it. Every
single one - precious bearers of God's image, with incredible potential to
learn of God and live for God whatever their strengths or struggles.
Looking back on a pretty full-on term, we've so much to be thankful for.
Along with the massive items like Exam Centre status and the new
classrooms going up, I am enormously thankful for the folks that quietly
put so much effort in to school life, there are so many of you and we
couldn't function without your support. Thank you!
Wishing true Shalom to you all this Christmas season.
(in case you were wondering, check out: Shalom - Peace - YouTube ).

If you go down to the woods today!

Come rain or shine, Class 1 have been spending Friday afternoons in the woods near school,
exploring, making fires, and eating!
Simeon: We go to the woods on Friday. We do lots of things but I’m only going to tell you one.
We found lots of secret passages!
Ethan:We had marshmallows in the woods, we saw a lost dog who was in the woods, we
tracked foot prints of the dog that was lost and we went on an adventure.
Micah: We were making bird homes. We were looking for a dog. We were getting stung. We
were eating s’mores. We were doing team work. We were having fun!

Cyber SMART
Class 1 have been learning how to stay safe when using a computer. They made posters to
help us all remember.

You should not be on
there without an adult.
Myla

Life in the Trenches

We have been looking at WW1 which started in 1914 and ended in 1918. In WW1 they fought for 4
years and lots of people got killed. There were two sides that were fighting against each other.
Germany and Austria-Hungary were fighting together against the UK, Russia and later the USA.
The trenches were designed to protect the soldiers from the battle. The trenches were built in a
zigzag because if the enemy got in they couldn’t shoot them easily because it was a zigzag and not
a straight line. The trenches were very deep so don’t FALL INTO THEM!
This term we were pretending to be soldiers in WW1. Class 2 split into two different teams which
were Germany and the UK. Then we used everything we could find to build trenches to protect us.
We found information about trenches which helped us to build them. Can you see the zigzag
trenches in the picture?
Then we fought each other. We rolled up some paper to make some bullets and we made some
Frisbees and if you got hit by one then you were OUT.
We also made these really cool things called Morse code machines that they used to send messages
through the air so the Germans couldn’t find out their plans. And they used semaphore flags too.
We really enjoyed doing the drama with trenches. And that’s the end of Class 2’s war; maybe you
could do your own?

Written by William and Hadassah

‘Let your light shine before others, so that they may see your good works and give glory to
your Father who is in heaven.’
Matthew 5:16

In the beginning was the Word
In Art, Class 2 have been
working on making their
own printing press. It’s
linked with their
communication topic as well
because God’s Word is his
written communication with
us, so we used an animal /
Genesis theme for our
prints.
Hadassah

Raff

Rhys

William

Grace

We will remember them.
Hands
By Beth Salkeld, Class 2

These are the hands
That wield the gun,
That hide inside,
That fight the Hun.
These are the hands
That crouch down low,
That hide in no-man’s land,
That want to go.
These are the hands
That fell and died,
That went through hard times,
That worked and tried.
(After ‘Hands’ by Micheal Rosen)

Lights, Camera, Action!

As part of our drama work this year class 3 have been writing a play for the primary kids to
perform. We researched a bit about the life of Eric Liddell, the famous Scottish Olympic runner
and worked in pairs to create a scene each. It was quite tricky making sure all the scenes kind
of fitted together ok and made sense, so we had to do quite a bit of planning before we got to
write the script. It’s a bit of a tragic tale, but we wanted to tell his life story with a bit of added
humour too so it isn’t too sad. We hope you notice the funny bits and have a laugh.
Last week we watched a rehearsal and it’s exciting to see the play coming to life. We had a lot
of fun writing it and we hope everyone enjoys it.
By Tilda Gulliford

Nations and People
We have been examining African Art, and the
different ways that this can be identified.
African people have been making Art since
ancient times and many African nations make
tribal or traditional Art too. The Art which is
made by them today is called contemporary art
and can be made in many different genres such
as drawing, paintings, sculpture, graphic art,
photography and installations. Artists use many
different mediums, such as graphite pencils, oil
paints, water-colour paints, acrylic paints and
many more.
We also looked at scriptures in the Bible, and
learned that God says all nations are equal, and
that he made all people and nations. If we are in
Christ, we are all one.
‘There is neither Jew nor Greek, there is neither
slave nor free, there is no male and female, for
you are all one in Christ Jesus.’ Galations 3: 28
Drawings by Josh, Josh, Iyannah, Tilda, Issy,
Hope, Esther and Victor

Our wonderful world

Year 10 and 11 Geographers went to Ystradfellte (and well, you can see Grace sneaked in on
the trip too even though technically she is a history pupil – long story but you can see from the
photo she wasn’t too upset at having an extra trip). Ystradfellte is in the Brecon Beacons
National park and we went there to go on a waterfall walk – there were loads of them! One of
them we even got to walk right behind, although we did get a bit wet. Part of our course is about
River landforms and we got to see lots of river processes and landforms. There were four main
waterfalls: Sgwd Clun-gwyn, Sgwd Isaf Clun-gwyn, Sgwd yr Elra and Sgwd y Pannwr – we are so
good at Welsh we figured out Sgwd = Waterfall! It was a great trip out and the scenery was
spectacular.
By Isaac, Sam, Rufus and Wes

All Good Gifts

On 19th November the school came together to hold a fundraising event to raise money for the
new school building. The three Houses (Noah, David and Daniel) each organised some stalls
and other things to raise money - including a car wash, a huge cake stall, and a very popular
auction! Issy and Charlie made excellent auctioneers! A special thanks must go to Mrs Harding
who willingly got gunged with some most revolting gunge - and kept smiling!
Incredibly together we raised over £700 on the day! What an amazing achievement! That
money will be very valuable as we look to decorate and furnish the building once it is finished.
Thank you so much for coming, for supporting, for spending, and for praying. We praise God for
this community He has raised up.

Is there any room at the Inn?

As the school roll increases so does our need for space – an update on the school building project.
Work on the new building commenced over the summer holidays with ground works, block work, concrete
poured in order to complete the foundations completed by the start of the Autumn Term. With spiralling
building material costs and labour shortages there was a concern that the project might have to be paused
as the school didn’t have sufficient budget to continue with the project. However, we have a wonderful,
providential God who in his mercy enabled the funding gap to be closed and the project to continue.
Work quickly commenced on the frame of the building which has now been completed and in the coming
weeks the roof and walls will be finished. When finished the new building will provide two additional
classrooms each with exterior double doors and will be connected by a folding partition door to create a
single large space if required. The main contractor is LEC Carpentry who specialise in architectural
carpentry and have previously worked on the new building at Grace Church. As such, the new classrooms
will have plenty of exposed cedar wood making them a very warm and inviting place in which to learn.
When the contractors are off site we will need to put the finishing touches on the project for which we will
need the help of parents. The key tasks will be painting the interior walls, replacement of the boundary
fence and landscaping the ground immediately to the front of the building. The interior painting is the
near term task and will need to be done in order to make the building ready for use in the Spring Term. If
you would like to volunteer time over the Christmas holiday or at weekends in the New Year, please
contact Aidan Darley (aidan.darley@blueyonder.co.uk).

Bringing the Bible to all
Class 2 have been thinking about the history of Bible translation. How about taking on a
Christmas challenge of raising £26 to sponsor the translating of a Bible verse in 2022?

Please pray with us for:

The Prayers of our

•

Pupils

The new children and familes to
our school, that they would quickly
feel settled and part of the school

Good Lord Jesus,

community

We pray that the builders have good
luck building the school building. We
pray that they finish the project well.
I thank you for the teachers, teaching
at Immanuel Christian School.

•

The safety of our whole school
community from Coronavirus and
the usual winter bugs

• The school building project- that it
would finish well, that we would
have the funds and skills to furnish
and decorate it well, and that it

I pray that the teachers keep well.
I pray that the classes keep well.

would be a blessing to those involved
in the project now and to many
children in the school for years to
come
• Faith rising in the children in our

In your name Lord Jesus.

care, by the Holy Spirit
• God’s glory – that all we do within

Amen

the school community, and over the
Chrstmas break, would honour and
bless Him and show His goodness to

Micah, Year 1

the watching world

‘And the gospel must first be proclaimed to all nations.’
Mark 13:10

